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How has the reggae spirit inspired 
you along the way? What remembrance 
impacted your life or gave you pause? 
RFG reached out to the reggae masses and 
asked you to share your story. These two 
stories were chosen for their inspirational 
messages. We hope you enjoy them as 
much as we do.

Reggae as Spiritual & Political 
Unification

Jesse Dawn, Pasaleng, Philippines
• • •

My first roots “baptism of fire” 
happened on Trinidad in 1970, a 
politically momentous event that changed 
me for life – one that would spark me into 
becoming a reggae musician and concert 
organizer for many decades to come.

At that time, I’m the only “white boy” 
living in the hills above Port of Spain, 
Trinidad. This was during an historical 
“State of Emergency,” ignited by the 
Black Power movement burning down 
white-owned businesses in town.

As I watched restless smoke from 
burning buildings rise above the city, I 
contemplated escaping, but fate would 
have it I stayed, mainly because paintings 
of mine displayed at a local art show 
had attracted coverage from a Port of 
Spain newspaper, bringing me some life-
changing visitors.

“So you’re the white musician-artist bloke with his picture in The Times,” said Mary 
Charles (a pale-skinned, wily blond) standing next to her very dark Trinidadian husband, 
hefty Henry Charles.

“Yes. We are black and white. Happily married for 11 years now,” Mary said, 
squinting at me with laser-blue eyes. “We want you to help us put an end to this racial 
war craziness that has us afraid to leave our houses at night! Now there’s even a curfew 
that arrests anyone in the streets after dark!” 

The Charles’ talked me into helping them host their “Black-and-White Cosmic 
Festival,” a reggae event so controversial it had police ripping down our posters, as the 
all-night event would be in violation of the notorious sundown curfew.

Despite the hundreds of soldiers gathered at the Cosmic Festival stage, at-the-ready 
to arrest anyone defying the curfew, we pulled it off! Just as the sun was setting, Mary 
Charles overtook the mic to address the massive reggae-dancing crowd, pointing to the 
sinking red ball of fire, bravely shouting, “Take the soldiers by their hands and make  – 
them – DANCE! The racial war is OVER!”

Trinidadian girls lovingly and gently urged soldiers to defy government orders, lay 
down their rifles and dance to the reggae. And that is exactly what happened! As a 
full moon rose above the frolicking crowd, black, white, soldier and civilian swayed 
together to reggae roots music. The racial war was indeed reggae-ized; abandoned and 
overcome. Trinidad’s State-of-Emergency LIFTED... 

A Caribbean Island in the Midst of the Arizona Desert
A small piece of JA brought to life by Papa Ranger, Tuscon, AZ

• • •
Ranger say, “I mon nah try get rich, it just mi culture. Mi a bring di flavor of Jamaica 

here cause impossible to bring Jamaica.”
Reggae music lives at Twelve Tribes 

Reggae Shop and Dancehall – every 
day, all day, like yah heartbeat. Many 
Jamaican artists stop here as they tour 
the States. They share their music with 
Tucson’s reggae massive, update us on 
news from the island, and look for some 
yard food. Ranger is known as much for 
his cookin’ as for his music… After a 
recent concert, Eek-A-Mouse recorded 
a dub plate in the dancehall… Eek a 
dun say, “Pass a next plate Ranger. Di 
food wicked.” 

 The food is good here at the Shop. 
In the evening when the sun is settin’ 
the dutchie goes on the fiyah, the 
tempting smells of Jamaican food drift 
through the night air. Passersby 
often stop and ask us, “Food done yet?” 
assuming the shop is also a restaurant. 
They come looking – not just for the 
music – but for a taste of Jamaica.

 “A won irie likkle place.”   Jesse Dawn, Rub-a-Dub Reverend  Papa Ranger, Twelve Tribes Reggae Shop
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